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FROM THE SPARE BEDROOM.

The Time Shift programeme on Television starring Bob Bonner and
Barrie Green was well received by all in the preservation world. It had a
story to tell of a time past and that story was well told using Cheshire’s
F& Pump Escape and McClure Road fire station.

Some news on the Museum of RAF Fire Fighting. Steve Shirley in-
forms me that the museum has taken on Charity status and will be oper-
ated as a Charitable Trust. Premises have been acquired and are being
worked on currently and it is hoped that it will be open by the end of
this year.

Due to the hard work of Nigel Crompton and Chris Whipp our October
AGM is coming together. I can tell you all that we have some special
features which will be on view over the weekend, I will tell you more
about this in the next edition of the magazine. Bob Bonner will also be
sending out his usual pre event information e-mail. I would advise you
to book your Hotel as soon as possible to get the best room prices. A
reminder to seek out suitable prizes for the raffle which is held at the
Saturday evening dinner event. Proceeds to the networks funds.

Our Web Site could do with the following, Fire related pictures, News
items and information or features about your own group. This is a good
platform to gain publicity and interest in your organisation and it is free.
Contact, Carl Bell our Website Manager,at the e-mail address on the
inside of the front cover.

Do you have a little time to spare, can you operate a computer key-
board, do you have the ability to put a story together or even pinch
somebody elses story? If so we need you. Due to health problems I will
be giving up the post of Magazine Editor from the time of the next
AGM. I am not joking when I say, if I can do it anyone can!

Phil Consadine. June 2017.



The Hampshire Police and Fire
Heritage Trust

The Hampshire Police and Fire Heritage Trust will soon be    opening a new
and exciting museum within the Solent Sky Museum, Albert Road South,
Southampton. Many historical artefacts and photographs will be on display
to the public for the first time. We are very grateful to We Frame It for their
excellent work in restoring several historic photographs which will form
part of the museum display. Further announcements about the official open-
ing will be published at www.solentskymuseum.org.

If you are taking your holidays in the U. K. or just touring around at
weekends, why not seek out a fire related museum to enhance your day.

Noted above you will see Hamphire Police and Fire Heritage Trust, other
museums include, Kent Fire Fighting Museum. Greater Manchester Fire
Service Museum. Under Fire. Mansfield Fire Museum. Stalham Fire-
house Museum. West of England Fire Heritage Museum. Essex Fire Mu-
seum. Merseyside Fire and Rescue Service Heritage and Education Trust.
Massey Shaw Education Trust. West midlands Fire and rescue Service
Heritage Collection.

Listed are just a few of the collections around the country, there are quite
a few more plus various Fire Engine Rallies, Such as the Tees Side Rally
at Preston Park.

Check on your search engine for location details, do they charge, are they
open for general viewing or do you need to make an appointment.

Happy Holidays.

http://www.solentskymuseum.org/


Bob Bonner was sent this e-mail in late April, so it could have gone by
now. We do not normally carry for sale adverts but this is a little out
of the ordinary, so I have included it.

My Father Albert Dean is the current owner of a 1950 American fire
truck. Due to poor health he is now searching for a new home for it.
Ideally he would like to sell it to someone who will continue to show it
at rallies and shows however, after trying to sell it for some time, we are
finding it difficult to sell. This may be due to its size, or the commit-
ment required to own such a large truck.

It has been in our family for 13 years and has become a bit of a local
celebrity. It has appeared on TV, in magazines, at local fundraising
events, and has even been photographed with Darth Vader and the
Stormtroopers!

This Studebaker 2R17A truck was originally built in South Bend Indi-
ana Studebaker factory in 1950. It was then bought by the Neshanic
Volunteer Fire Company in New Jersey for $8995. They then had the
vehicle converted into a fire truck by Trautwein and Sons in Neshanic.

It spent its life as a working truck between 1951 and 1972 with the Ne-
shanic Volunteer Fire Company before it retired and was purchased by
a group of enthusiasts in the USA.Following this, it went into an Amer-
ican style pizzeria here in the UK where it stayed for around 8 years.

We bought it in 2004 as a restoration project before spending the next 3
years working on it to restore it to show winning standard.It has had a
total engine rebuild, new wiring throughout (2013), strobe lights, wig
wag headlights, sirens, tanoy system with PA and speakers, 2 tone horn
and a 999 panel on the inside allowing each system to be isolated. It
also has batteryguard preventing total battery drainage. New front tyres
in 2015. It runs, drives and is ready to drive away.The front mounted
Barton pump sadly no longer works as it is completely corroded inter-
nally. It still looks the part!It does have a 2nd water pump underneath
which is capable of pumping 250 gallons per minute. This will need an
overhaul.



We have recently had a brand new plastic water tank made, which
needs to be fitted by the new owners. It will then be able to pump water
again.

The truck would ideally suit someone with a large workshop or possibly
as a feature vehicle in a restaurant or museum piece.

 Please contact us if you would like a more detailed explanation or to
arrange a viewing.The truck is not kept at our home address. We there-
fore will be travelling approximately 20 minute drive to meet any pro-
spective buyers. Please do not call or message unless you have a
genuine interest to buy.

 HELEN BORTON

Contact. helenborton@btinternet.com    telephone 07769 288708

The Monkey
Puzzle Tree,
shown growing
out of the truck
on the left, is
NOT included.

mailto:helenborton@btinternet.com


Brigade de Sapeurs-Pompiers de Paris (BSPP) during the
Great War Part 2

In October 2016 part one of our articles on the BSPP, printed in our
magazine, dealt with the casualties suffered by the Brigade due to fire
fighting activities throughout France. Part Two will look at a little
known unit of the Paris Brigade during the Great War.
With the introduction of flamethrowers onto the battlefield by the Ger-
man Army, French forces captured a number of these new weapons dur-
ing part of The Battle of Verdun, with the result that both France & the
British Empire used them for developing and manufacturing their own
Machines.

The French turned to Captaine Victor Schilt who was an engineering
officer to complete the design for their machine. Schilt had previously
been an officer with Zouave regiments prior to becoming an officer-
within the Paris Fire Brigade.
Remarkably from the Germans first use of these weapons on 26 Febru-
ary 1915 near Malancourt, a small village near Verdun, it was on June 6
1915 the French Army were ready with their version. Schilt not only
designed the flamethrower but used fellow officers and firemen from
Paris who were after all serving members of the armed forces to create
the first operational units. With training still taking place Compagnie
Lance-flames 22/5 and 22/6 who were designated members of 1er Regi-
ment du Genie, received battle orders on June 5 to support infantry
regiments in an action at Vauquois the next day. In all 50 men of the
Paris Fire Brigade took part with flamethrowers. After initial success
the attack by 31st and 76th Infantry Regiments with support from the
flamethrowers suffered a dramatic set back. French artillery were pro-
viding a massive bombardment supporting ground troops when shells
hit a German ammunition dump with disastrous results for both sides.

Very quickly the French troops became engulfed causing 69 deaths in-
cluding 5 Parisian firefighters, 10 more firemen suffered severe injuries.
The officer in charge of the Compagnies present, Lieutenant Rapiat
compiled a report on the first action seen by the units and the new
weapons; it was not totally favourable.



Vauquois was in one of the sectors of the Verdun Salient that saw virtu-
ally constant fighting and over the period of the Great War the detona-
tion of over 500 mines in a comparatively small area has left the ground
greatly pot marked, crater after crater scaring the landscape.
Today the small village sees many visitors and in June 2015 units of the
BSPP attended to commemorate their fallen comrades. Wreathes were
laid at the main memorial high on the hills above the trench lines and
mine craters. Nearby there is a much smaller memorial to the memory
of Serg. Gaudray, Corp Flament and Sapeurs Boussugog, Gaudray &
Rade who died in action on 6 June 1915 making fire not extinguishing
fire.
The Brigade de Sapeurs-Pompiers de Paris flag now carries the battle
honour 'Vauquois' also in
memory of those who died, those who were injured and those who
fought in this deadly action.

As a postscript it is possible that the French Authorities in choosing
Schilt and the firefighters from Paris where actually following the Ger-
man Army who employed firefighters in their corps indeed it was a Ger-
man Fire
Officer from Posen, Bernhard Reddemann who not only developed
'flammenwerfer' but had the first operational unit named after him.
Flammenwerfer Abteling Reddemann was formed in Berlin and consist-
ed of 48 firemen and one officer from Posen plus a number of other vol-
unteers and it was this group that undertook the attack on 26 February
1915 at Malancourt. They subsequently were in and around the Verdun
sector with actions including Vauquois prior to taking part in many bat-
tles such as the Somme and Passchendaele (3rd Ypres) during the
Great War. Bernhard Reddemann rose to become a Major in the Ger-
man Army.
Nigel Crompton.



MAJOR FIRE AT HALFORDS MOTOR STORE

BIRMINGHAM.

In the early hours of 12th March 1955 a fire was smouldering away in the
depths of Halfords Warehouse in Corporation Street Birmingham. This
building was directly opposite to Birmingham City Fire Brigade Head-
quarters, many reports have been written about this incident but here I re-
late the views related by reporter HARRY KLOPPER. This report was
written a few days after the fire and is taken from the Birmingham Post, at
this time it was the biggest post war fire in the city.

How could it happen, just across the road from Birmingham’s modern Central
Fire Station?

How could a fire reach such gigantic proportions, under the very noses of the
Fire Brigade, and to do £3 million worth of damage? The answers are simple and
compelling. They contain a warning - not for the Fire Brigade but for every prop-
erty owner. For when the fire was first discovered, it was too late to do anything
about it.

Every available fire engine was mustered. But neither 200 engines, nor 2,000
could have saved Halfords from becoming the total wreck that it is.
For what happened when the Brigade began its task - 40 seconds after receiving
the alarm - was that most dreaded of all fire fighting hazards: a flash over.

A flash over occurs when the heat inside a building has reached several thousand
degrees; when the whole building has been filled with highly inflammable gases;
when the entire contents have been reduced to charred cinders and when there is
not a wisp of smoke outside to show that there is anything amiss.

Experts believe that the fire began smouldering after the building was closed on
Friday evening. All through the night it spread, eating up all of the available Ox-
ygen, reducing the contents to tinder, raising the temperature to furnace - heat.

But owing to the lack of air, all windows being closed, there was no visible
flame. Less than half an hour before the alarm, a police constable met his ser-
geant outside the building. Neither could see the slightest sign of fire.Yet already
most of the contents were lost beyond hope.

Soon after 6am a woman saw smoke, no more than a wisp, coming from the
building and she gave the alarm.



PICTURE TAKEN FROM THE BIRMINGHAM POST.

Firemen went in wearing breathing apparatus. They dragged hoses after them
and the first jets spurted. Even then there was no indication of what was to
come.

Then suddenly as air penetrated, the flashover occurred. The whole vast block,
five storeys reaching a height of 80ft, burst into roaring flame. At that moment
every fireman knew that Halfords was doomed.

The pumps were made up to 30, an un precedented number in peacetime. Fire-
men from Birmingham, warwickshire and Staffordshire numbered 250. They
poured 20,000 gallons of water into the doomed building every minute. If the
whole building had been a water tank, it would have filled completley many
times over. But no amount of water could of saved Halfords. The saving
should have been done a long time beforehand.  Let us see how.

It is a tragic coincidence that the firm had intended to install a sprinkler sys-
tem in the near future. Sprinklers would have saved the building!  The system
is simple and foolproof. Water pipes are laid across the ceiling, with sprinkler



When the temperature in a room rises dangerously, a fusable metal strip melts
in the sprinkler head, releasing a stream of water under pressure. At the same
time an alarm bell is operated out on the street.

There were also those other nightmares of the fire prevention officer, unclosed
lift shafts, wooden floors, and a maze of wooden partitions between offices
and stores.

A routine inspection before the building was closed at night might have pre-
vented this fire, and thousands of others. Sprinkler systems, concrete floors,
extra staircases, giving easier acess to fire fighters, are all measures that could
reduce the enormous loss by fire in Birmingham.

Due to the time of year and the low temperatures plus the amount of water
poured onto the building, the site was festooned with giant icicles. Whilst
fighting the fire the firemen were overheating to the front and freezing to the
rear, also rolling hoses, before taking them for drying out, was also made a
chore as they were frozen stiff.

Phil Consadine.



'The 18 Bridges Munitions Explosion, Lille, France'

On 13 October 1914, Lille in northern France found itself under enemyoc-
cupation following a massive bombardment on the city by German forces.
The invasion of France had begun on 4 August but it was not until 13 Oc-
tober that elements of the German 6th Army Group entered and took con-
trol of the cities of Lille and Ghent in Belgium. Lille was part of the
northern industrial heartland of France. Its hundreds of factories and
workshops employed thousands, whilst as with most towns the factory
workers with money in pockets spawned shops, cafes and establishments
such as banks, newspapers and the like. Lille was prosperous, possessing
good rail connections, close to coal mining areas and had a inland dock
area and canal access, therefore a strategically important city. Within a
short space of time, Lille would be within 35 kilometres of the trenches
around Ypres and less than 20 from military operations around Fromelles,
La Bassée, Houplines and Amentières. Central for troopreplacement, rest
and recuperation (R&R) plus logistics, the city was soon awash with sol-
diers, clerks, medical teams and also prisoners being paraded through the
streets. Hotels, city offices (at least those not destroyed in the bombard-
ment) and large mansions were requisitioned. Prince Rupprecht, Crown
Prince of Bavaria and Commander of the German 6 Army (becoming a
Field Marshal in 1916 with the army group he commanded renamed Rup-
precht and included 1, 2, 6 & 7 Armies) selecting one of the largest and
most prestigious properties as his headquarters.

Within Lille several factories already produced munitions. Occupation
forces were using the railway system extensively to bring in forage for the
horses, new troops and trains containing up to 500 tons of explosives ar-
rived on a regular almost daily basis. These were unloaded and transferred
to storage areas and factories in the surrounding city streets.

During early 1916 with factories in full production, and storage areas full,
the explosives trains still arrived. Health and safety concerns were not con-
sidered due to 'contingencies of war', and therefore short cuts and turning a
blind eye became common practice. At 3.30am on 11 January 1916 whilst
most of Lille slept, a massive explosion occurred at the Arsenal of the 18



Ponts (Bridges) in the Moulins area of the city. The 18 Ponts Arsenal
had blown up and virtually disappeared. The sound of the blast was
heard 150 kilometres away in Holland, troops on the front distinctly
heard the noise. Apart from storage, the depot was a shell filling factory
and ordnance inspection facility. Within its walls were stocks of uni-
forms, guns, artillery pieces plus all the equipment required to keep an
army in the field. Located on Boulevard de Belfort, the depots name
came from the 18 casements, consisting of 9 on two floors and
also rooms underground. Originally part of the cities fortifications and
used for storing gunpowder, the depot was surrounded on three sides by
massive earthworks. Moulins was famous firstly for its many windmills
and then later for the variety of industry. Two new spinning factories,
Wallaert and Le Blan had been built in concrete and were reminiscent
of the mills in many northern towns in England. These two structures
whilst being badly damaged caught the full blast but prevented further
destruction towards the railway yards and city centre. Photographs
show them as being massive structures covering many acres and em-
ploying hundreds. They were three, four and five storeys high complete
in parts with basements and ornate towers. Just off Boulevard de Belfort
a crater in places 30 metres deep, with a diameter of 150 metres marked
the centre of the explosion at 18 Ponts Arsenal. Rows of houses had
also disappeared, smaller factories and commercial premises suffered a
similar fate. Estimates say 21 factories received severe damage, 738
houses destroyed, thousands of other properties being damaged.
The area ceased to exist. The Boulevard de Belfort, Rues Desaix, de
Trevise, Kellermann and Rohin all but disappeared. Windows were
blown out up to 20 kilometres away with buildings affected in Roubaix
which was 13 kilometres distant.

French fire brigades had suffered a similar fate to those in all the coun-
tries fighting in the Great War, men had been called up, horses requisi-
tioned, equipment taken for the war effort. Lille possessed a large
number of horsed escapes & engines (but only when they had the hors-
es!) but not enough to deal with an incident of this magnitude, nor did
they have the man power. The Bulletin de Lille for June 1916 listed the
brigade as having 13 centres, five of which were attached to police
stations.



Buildings were ablaze including factories, hotels, stations, churches
and the Arts & Crafts school. Quickly over 4,000 extra German troops
were rushed into the area for rescue work. According to one German re-
port, army fire units and rescue teams responded. Rescue teams were
used by the German Army in areas of mine warfare operations. A large
percentage of the soldiers were pioneers, some may well have known
their unfortunate comrades who had either been working or guarding the
depot. Photos taken at the time show the devastation and the battle rescu-
ers would have had releasing those trapped in the buildings or at least
what was left of them. Members of the French Red Cross especially some
younger members were praised by city officials for their rescue work.
Exactly a year later during January 1917 in Silvertown, East
London another munitions explosion resulted in very similar photographs
showing absolute destruction and damage to factories, houses and
schools. Back in Lille all available fire engines, men and machinery were
put to full use helping the population.
Reports speak of engines arriving from towns close by but unfortunately
do not list them. It being January the civil and military authorities then
had the problem of finding shelter and food for those displaced. The city
also took full responsibility for burying the dead.

On the morning of Saturday 15 January 1916 at 10.30 Lille witnessed the
funeral services for 89 of those killed. Twelve raised platforms were con-
structed for the 89 coffins with local firemen positioned at every corner,
providing a guard of honour. Following an out door service at the Church
of Saint Vincent & Paul on the Place Deliot, the procession took a con-
siderable time to reach Lille Southern Cemetery (Cimetiere du Sud) situ-
ated on Rue du Fauboug des Postes with crowds lining the streets in
freezing weather. Originally the graves were laid out to remember the
effects on local people of the explosion but later other war graves were
added indeed the Commonwealth War Graves Commission now look af-
ter over 600 graves from WW1 and nearly 300 from WW2 within the
cemetery's boundary.
The true number of German military casualties has never been disclosed.
Some reports give their dead as 30 but no indication of other casualties.
German war dead are to be found in large concentration cemeteries rather
than the smaller ones associated with British Empire war dead.



However several postcards and photographs came to light showing the
soldiers graves in Southern Cemetery but these have been moved so re-
search is now ongoing to try and locate those members of the German
Army who perished in this incident. Amongst the local population
over 400 were injured, with 116 more described as serious and numerous
others slightly through flying glass and falling debris. Unfortunately
there were 106 (some reports give the figure as 104) fatally injured
amongst the local population although as with most WW1 incidents
those who later succumbed were not shown as fatal casualties so the
likely figure is much higher than 106.

Apart from the graves and tablet in Southern Cemetery, the city also
named a street after the depot and erected a special memorial to the vic-
tims of the explosion which today can be found on Rue de Mauberge in
Lille. Although the occupying army initially indicated the explosion was
the result of locally organised sabotage resulting in numerous arrests,
this later changed to allied bombing but finally it was admitted the cause
was more likely an accident during shell filling or due to mishandling of
ammunition. During January 2016 the City of Lille remembered the ex-
plosion with a serious of exhibitions, lectures and ceremonies. One hun-
dred years on from the explosion little remains of the many factories and
industries in the Moulins area. The two large factories closed down;
Wallaerts in 1967 and Le Blan's in 1989. Social housing, offices and the
University of Lille Faculty of Law plus Eurotechnologies have taken the
place of the factories instead noisy looms. City streets in Lille no longer
bare any scars from the events of 11 January 1916.



On the cover of this edition you will see a picture of the Lord Mayor’s Show. To
the centre right you will see Roy Rice dressed in an Insurance Fireman’s uni-
form. I think that I am correct in saying that it represents the Norwich Union
Company. The first time that I saw this uniform was at the Coventry Fire Brigade
125 Celebrations in 1986. Seen here being worn by the late Brian Watling. The
Picture was taken at Coventry Was Memorial Park, Behind Brian, in the yellow
jacket, is S. O. Ken Winters, Retired.

Coventry,

Bedford   HCB.

Pump/Wrt.



NEW BEGINNINGS OF OUR
FIRE FIGHTING HERITAGE

THE KENT FIRE FIGHTING MUSEUM IS NOW OPEN

THE MUSEUM AT WOODLANDS GARDEN CENTRE IS NOW
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 10AM TO 4PM (LAST ADMIS-
SION 3.30PM). FREE ADMISSION.

OUR NEW MUSEUM COFFEE SHOP IS NOW OPEN.
Find out more about the Little Wren Cafe

We were delighted that the Rt. Hon. the Baroness Blackstone, Patron opened the Museum. As an
aside, Baroness Blackstone’s father, Geoffrey Vaughan Blackstone (formerly Chief Fire Officer of
Hertfordshire FB) was the author of the History of the British Fire Service. This connection con-
tinues the family connection with our fine heritage.

The successful GRAND OPENING ceremony was held on Saturday, August 30, 2014 at Wood-
lands Garden Centre with over 300 people attending.

If you need to contact  KENT FIRE FIGHTING MUSEUM. Go to the
website and use the contact form.

http://www.woodlandsgc.co.uk/information/little-wren-cafe.html


Registered Charity
1162704

We would like to invite you to the 11th Annual  "Emergency Services
Charity Show" to be held at Cotswold Airport on Sunday 3rd Sep-
tember 2017. This event will showcase the “blue light services” and
the many partners and charitable groups who support them day in,
day out. We have raised in excess of £150,000 for charitable groups

The annual event is now established as the largest show of its type
in the Country and it provides you with the opportunity to show-
case your cause to thousands of our visitors in order to raise

Online registration will shortly be available and much more informa-
tion can be found on our

We welcome charitable groups and nonprofit organisations on a com-
plimentary basis and for other exhibitors, we ask for a small donation
based on pitch size.

Please feel free to contact us if you require any further information or
feel you may be able to support the event in any other way.

On behalf of the trustee’s, kind regards

        Mark Levitt
        Event Secretary.
        mark.levitt@emergencyservicesshow.com

mailto:mark.levitt@emergencyservicesshow.com


THE

FIRE HERITAGE NETWORK

AND

ALL OF IT’S MEMBER GROUPS,

STAND ALONGSIDE.

MANCHESTER.

Logo is owned and copyright of the Red Cross.



MERRYWEATHER PROMOTIONAL ADVERT.

Left.

Picture by,

Firechief.



Recently our group was invited to attend a Classic Car Event with our
Dennis F8 to the town of Millport which is situated on the Isle of Cumbrae
in the Firth of Clyde. For me it was a rather poignant return to the island I
had last visited in 2004.
On the windscreen of the 1958 Dennis F8 is my tribute to those members
of the Fire Department of New York and the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey Police Department who lost their lives in the terrorist
attacks on 11th September 2001. The F8 also has a closer connection with
the events of 9/11Following the attack on the Twin Towers,  Strathclyde
Fire Brigade Preservation Group was invited  to assist Glasgow the Caring
City Charity with a project to bring some  families of Fire Department of
New York and Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Police
Department personnel lost in the terrorist attacks on 9/11, to Scotland for
a short holiday.  The project was to be known as The New York Kids Project.
Our involvement was to host the families for a day out in Millport in three
of our preserved appliances.

We collected our special guests
from one of Glasgow's hotels and
set off in convoy with our 1958
Dennis F8  accompanied by a 1970
Dennis F108 Water Tender Escape
and a 1985 Bedford Fire Warrior
and headed off to the Clyde coast
resort town of Millport.

At Largs, we boarded a Cal Mac ferry for the short crossing to the Isle
of Cumbrae where we were met by two appliances from Millport's
retained station and then we all headed off for a spot of lunch, courtesy
of the station's personnel assisted by some of our group's wives.

MILLPORT REVISITED.



The families then headed off for a series of activities including a visit to
Millport's famous tourist attraction, the Crocodile Rock, while others
opted for  the traditional cycle trip around the island. All in all, a great
day was had by all.

We repeated the visit the following year and again the families enjoyed
a trip to a traditional Scottish seaside town in our trio of preserved fire
appliances.
Before the families returned to the USA, The Caring City Charity held a
farewell reception for all those involved in the visit, offering us the
opportunity to say our goodbyes to our  special guests.
I was honoured and humbled to receive a plaque from the family of a Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey Police Officer, in grateful
appreciation of our efforts to help make their time in Scotland a memora-
ble one. Engraved on the plaque is the Police Department's logo,- the
Officer's Police badge and the words, Always in our Thoughts Forever in
our Hearts.         A treasured possession and a reminder of our small
contribution to help ease the pain of the loss of their loved ones in the
horrific events of 9/11.



In May this year we returned to Millport with the F8 to take part in the
Millport Classic Car Event. Rather than make the trip in one day we
decided to have ourselves a short holiday and hired a nice flat with
wonderful views over the Firth of Clyde. The Dennis was stored at the
fire station and we had the opportunity to meet up with many of the
personnel that were involved with the New York Kids Project.

Millport had enjoyed fantastic weather for four weeks prior to the event
but as fate would have it, the weather on the day of the show was
absolutely dreadful with heavy rain falling for most of the day. A great
deal of interest was show in the appliance and many of the island's
residents remembered our involvement with the New York Kids Project.
We returned to the mainland the following day and as Sod's Law would
have it, the weather was beautiful!
Our crew for the event were Paul Cunningham, Lawrence Gyte and
myself. Dennis Scott also joined us from Aberdeen (must have been a
flag day in the Granite City!).
Bob Wright.




